Abstract-Interpersonal entrainment is an important and underexplored feature of musical performance. Better understanding of this phenomenon has important implications for musicology and for the understanding of joint action and coordination from a psychological perspective, and is likely also to be applicable in entertainment, educational, and therapeutic contexts. In order to achieve this, new methods of investigation are needed through which entrainment can be investigated in ecological contexts, keeping time-consuming manual intervention to a minimum. Preliminary research results are presented here on a system for the automated analysis of entrainment, and leadership from video recordings of performances of Indian music. The system is based on the EyesWeb XMI open software platform. The context and aims of the research are discussed along with an analysis of entrainment on the basis of head movements tracked on a video recording.
INTRODUCTION
Interpersonal entrainment -that is, rhythmical coordination and synchronisation of movement between two or more individuals -is an important and underexplored feature of musical performance. Better understanding of this phenomenon has important implications for musicology, because it can shed light on the emergence and stability of musical structures and the reasons for their efficacy, and for the understanding of joint action and coordination from a psychological perspective. Knowledge of interpersonal entrainment is likely also to be applicable in a range of entertainment, educational, and therapeutic contexts [1] [21] [24] .
Although entrainment in music has been demonstrated and some of its features uncovered, much remains to be discovered regarding the range of entrained behaviours experienced in music performance of various kinds. Existing methods, while effective, suffer some limitations. Studies dependent on detailed expert mark-up of either significant musical events or movements are time-consuming, and of limited effectiveness in musical genres where periodic sound-producing actions are not easily identified; lab-based studies using motion capture technologies may reduce some of the manual element, but suffer from a lack of ecological validity. In order to progress study in this area effectively, therefore, new methods of investigation are needed through which entrainment can be investigated in ecological contexts, keeping time-consuming manual intervention to a minimum. This motivates the current study, which takes an important step towards automated analysis of interpersonal entrainment in a form of music performance in which identifying periodic musical actions can be problematic, namely north Indian classical vocal (and vocal-style instrumental) music. Manual mark-up is not completely eliminated, but we nonetheless demonstrate the potential to investigate entrainment using only audiovisual recordings of real-life performances, algorithms for extracting visual information and statistical techniques. The musicological efficacy of this approach is demonstrated by testing a hypothesis regarding the relationship between synchronisation and metrical structure in the performance of this music at slow tempi.
II. BACKGROUND
Interpersonal entrainment was described by Condon in the 1960s on the basis of observational studies of filmed conversations. Condon's original investigations involved the segmentation of behaviour, both speech and movement. He posited that both intrapersonal synchrony (e.g. a speaker's speech with his or her own body movement) and interpersonal synchrony (e.g. a listener's body movements with another's speech) were ubiquitous in interaction, and their absence was a sign of pathology [8] [24] .
More recent studies have used more advanced methods for both data collection (e.g., motion tracking) and data analysis. They have confirmed that interpersonal entrainment does occur spontaneously when two individuals attend to each other in conversation or in carrying out a joint task, and is strongly linked to visual attention [22] [23] [17] . An increasing body of research has also investigated the relationship between this spontaneous interpersonal entrainment and social factors such as affiliation and prosocial behaviour [12] .
In ethnomusicology, the topic relates to historic theories that communal singing and dancing are crucial mechanisms by which 'fellow-feeling' is facilitated and social bonds strengthened: although such arguments for the importance of music have been vigorously promoted by important figures in the field [13] , empirical support has been hard to come [5] .
A variety of methods has been employed to study interpersonal entrainment. For instance, the 'stroboscopic' method involves the identification of a reference point in quasiperiodic behaviour, such as the moment at which a limb movement changes direction: phase relationships between two such periodic behaviours are calculated and stabilisation of this phase relationship (in particular following a disturbance) is taken as strong evidence for entrainment [18] [19] . Where such reference points cannot be determined, or where patterns of behaviour are too complex to characterise as 'quasi-periodic', other methods can be employed to investigate entrainment, including cross-recurrence quantification and event synchronisation (e.g., see [25] as an example of how such methods were applied to analysis of entrainment in music performance).
III. ENTRAINMENT AND INTERPERSONAL SYNCHRONY IN MUSIC PERFORMANCE
Empirical studies of music performance have begun to elucidate the dynamics of interpersonal entrainment. Clayton studied the emergence, in an Indian music concert, of entrainment between individual parts that were explicitly intended to be uncoordinated [7] , while Lucas et al [15] demonstrated the emergence of entrainment between distinct groups of musicians and dancers in the Afro-Brazilian ritual Congado, which again was clearly not intended. Doffman's studies of jazz trios demonstrated, by relating interview data to analyses of entrainment between musicians in performance, that a degree of fluidity in interpersonal synchrony -an alternation between tighter and looser synchronisation -is valued by players [10] [11] , while Poole's study of Cuban dance bands illustrates a regular alternation between looser and more precise alignment within the measure [20] . Yoshida et al have referred to this phenomenon as 'soft entrainment' [27] . Each of these studies used the stroboscopic method described above, applied to data derived from recorded audio and/or visual information.
Other methods used to study interpersonal entrainment in music and dance include correlation [9] [16] . For example, the cross-correlation of co-performers' body sway motion has been used to estimate the degree of interpersonal coordination and leader-follower relations in piano duos [14] . This is the approach taken in the present study.
These studies have opened a window on the richness and complexity of interpersonal entrainment in music performance: for instance, the ways in which some genres of music involve resistance to entrainment, between individuals or between groups; the great variety in terms of how tightly synchronised a successful performance should be, and whether the degree of coordination is (and should be) varied from beat to beat or over longer time scales; and the ways in which entrainment sheds light on leadership dynamics within ensembles. Further exploration of such topics is clearly necessary before confidently generalising about interpersonal synchrony in expressive performance, let alone claim to have fully explored its relationship to such issues as the development of affiliation and social identities.
IV. ENTRAINMENT IN INDIAN MUSIC PERFORMANCE
As noted above, Clayton's 2007 [7] study explored unintended entrainment in a Hindustani (North Indian classical) music performance. In this study, manual annotation of a video recording was used to determine the periodic nature of the plucking of long-necked lutes called tanpura, which could not be heard or extracted from the sound recordings. In a related study, Will et al [26] have explored listeners' tapping responses to theoretically unmetred sections of Hindustani music performance. They found that in the introductory alap section (in which it is often stated no pulse should be felt), listeners' responses were largely determined by their own endogenous rhythms -as elicited in the form of spontaneous tappingwhich interacted weakly with the temporal structure of the auditory stimulus; in the later jor section (which is supposed to be 'pulsed'), listeners' responses align much more closely with the periodic structure of the stimulus. These studies have begun to clarify the role of entrainment in both production and perception of theoretically unmetred parts of Indian music performance.
Paradoxically, metred sections of Hindustani music performances -those set to one of the theoretically-recognised talas, or metrical patterns [6] -have proved harder to investigate. In these performances there can be no doubt that ensemble members share an understanding of the tala or temporal structure and orient themselves to that structure: they are doubtless mutually entrained. The structure and style of the music, however, makes it difficult to explore the dynamics of that entrainment. Typically, a tabla player (drummer) plays variations of a standard pattern (theka) that references the tala structure. Vocal or instrumental soloists have considerable freedom within that structure: they do not need to play on the beat to demonstrate that they are playing in time. Moreover, in classical singing, or performance on bowed or blown instruments which is closely modelled on singing, notes often have no clearly identifiable onset (indeed, blending the sound so that an attack or release point is not identifiable is valued aesthetically). Synchrony between musicians is demonstrated by the fact that a soloist will either return to a refrain just before beat one (sam) in the tala, and/or will conclude an improvisation at this point. In between these points it may be regulated by a soloist's hand gestures (used to direct the drummer to adjust the tempo), or affirmed by gestures such as synchronised head nods on the sam (beat one).
Interpersonal synchrony between soloist and drummer is most easily identified, then, at the sam. In a slow composition the tala cycle might extend for as long as a minute: what happens to the synchrony over this time span? Are they tightly synchronised throughout, via their shared understanding of the tala structure? The jazz and Cuban studies cited above have shown how in much shorter metrical cycles the tightness of the coordination can ebb and flow from moment to moment: we might hypothesise, then, that the synchrony between Indian classical singer and tabla accompanist is relatively loose over the course of a long tala cycle, becoming more precise in the approach to the sam 1 . Can this be demonstrated empirically by analysing the body movement of musicians? If so, when do musicians start to synchronise more tightly? Is there a particular point in the cycle when this starts to happen, or can it be cued at any point, for instance by the musicians making eye contact?
These are some of the issues that need to be investigated in Hindustani music performance. This work aims to do so, moreover, using audio-visual recordings made in actual public performances, in which no constraints were placed on performers and no special motion capture markers used. (The only possible limit on ecological validity in such cases is the presence of video cameras: this is unlikely to be disturbing to professional musicians however, who are used to being videoed in concert.) Is it possible to extract detailed movement information from such recordings, without laborious manual coding, and to do so robustly enough to enable empirical studies of entrainment and leadership?
V. MURAD ALI AND GURDAIN RAYATT PERFORMANCE
A considerable archive of digital audio-visual recordings of Hindustani performances is held at Durham University. Most comprise multiple view video recordings using locked-down cameras (no panning or zooming), and multitrack audio. The recording used for this study was made at a public concert promoted by Gem Arts at the Sage Gateshead on 24th September 2012, recorded by a team from Durham University using two HD video cameras (Canon XF305), with separate audio tracks fed via the mixing desk to a Tascam HS-P82 recorder.
The soloist, Murad Ali (MA), is highly-regarded sarangi (bowed lute) player from India; his tabla accompanist, Gurdain Rayatt (GR), is a young UK-based musician. The sarangi was for a long time the favoured melodic accompaniment instrument for Hindustani vocal performance. It became established as a solo concert instrument in the latter half of the twentieth century: when used as a solo instrument, as here, its repertory and style remain very closely modelled on vocal style. Reasons for the choice of this recording for a first trial were the good quality of both performance and recording, and the use of the sarangi, which means that vocal-style music can be studied in a duo format (without additional melodic accompaniment).
1 To be precise, the basic durational unit of the tala cycle should be referred as a matra: the term is loosely translated as 'beat' here for ease of reading. Every slow ektal cycle has been considered for the analysis and divided into three different parts: preparation, development and conclusion. This is a novel division: it reflects the fact that the soloist typically fills the cycle with one coherent episode of improvisation, in the course of which a new idea is presented, then further developed, before he starts to orient himself towards the conclusion of the cycle. The division into equal thirds is arbitrary. In order to refine questions for investigation here, the frontal video view was watched several times, the beats of the tala cycles labelled as a reference (tapping the beats in Sonic Visualiser), and initial observations noted. Since it is impossible to visually identify many periodic movementsother than the recurrence of head nods at the start of each cycle in the slow ektal section -the following observations are largely qualitative in nature: a. In the alap (S1) there is no visible coordination between MA (who plays) and GR (who does not), although the latter does maintain a respectful and attentive demeanour.
b. In the slow ektal portion (S2), most occurrences of sam (beat one) are clearly marked by shared head movements by the two musicians. Other than this there is little obvious gestural communication between the two.
c. Looking at the joint head nods in the slow ektal (S2) in more detail, sometimes the musicians look towards each other, making eye contact; at others both musicians look ahead at the audience. Sometimes there seem to be clear preparatory movements: either a nodding of MA's head in the last beat or so, or a joint head-nod on beat 9; sometimes MA looks to GR and makes eye contact just before the nod. It was noticed that after periods in which MA has been giving a lot of visual attention to a section of the audience, he deliberately reconnects with GR in this way (see e.g. cycle 15, s 769-799).
d. In cycle 20 (s 968-1001) the musicians make a mistake, adding an extra beat to the cycle. Their movements suggest a lack of mutual attention here, although it is not clear what caused the error. (As is usually the case after such mistakes, the musicians make no obvious reference to the fact either to each other or to the audience).
e. In contrast to the slow ektal, in the two fast sections (S3, S4) the joint head nods on sam are only occasional. However, much more miscellaneous gestural communication occurs: in particular, instructions from MA to GR, mostly to either adjust the tempo (he asks GR to speed up at least 5 times) or to take a solo (4 times).
f. Transitions between sections are obviously significant in terms of coordination. Observation of these points (c. 20-21 mins and 26-26:30) does not reveal much movement coordination, however: what seems to happen is that MA stops one section, then after a few sections begins the next, and GR starts up when he has picked up the new tala pattern (during the transition to S3 MA also briefly retunes his instrument).
g. There is nothing in the video to suggest that MA's leadership is being contested by GR. The soloist role and the fact that MA is a touring artist and GR a local accompanist mean that the musical 'seniority' clearly lies with the former. When GR takes solos, for instance, this is clearly at the invitation of MA.
h. It was also noticed in a few occasions that, although there is no eye contact or shared gesture, MA is clearly working on a rhythmic figure while concentrating hard on the tabla.
There are various aspects of interpersonal entrainment and leadership that could be investigated. For the purposes of this work in progress paper, research concentrated on analysing the relationship between the two musicians in S2 (the slow ektal portion) between the three phases: the preparation (beats 1-4), development (5-8) and conclusion (9) (10) (11) (12) ; based on the observations above, the hypothesis here is that the relationship will be closest in the last third of the cycle.
VI. CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK AND SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE
In order to perform the analysis a system was developed for the automated extraction of synchronisation and entrainment cues from the movements of the two musicians. In particular the analysis focused on the head movements of both musicians.
The system is derived from the multimodal framework developed by Camurri and colleagues [3] [4]. Figure 2 shows an overview of the system architecture and its major layers. The main building blocks, or modules, are described below. The architecture includes low-level (highly synchronised) layers (e.g. Video Processing) up to higher-level layers (e.g. Time Series Correlation), where asynchronous events are typically detected.
Layer description:
Video processing: the system accepts as input a video of a music performance (fixed camera view, high quality colour video). This low-level video analysis layer consists of the automated tracking of the regions of interests (ROIs), i.e. the minimum rectangles containing the blobs corresponding to the locations of musician's heads. A blob is defined as a cluster of pixels extracted from the ROI characterised by invariant properties (i.e. pixels that are part of the same cluster vary within a statistically coherent range of values). In this case, two ROIs are identified, corresponding to the two musicians' heads. Once identified, a video binarization is applied.
Blob extracting: the output of this layer is a binarized image containing blobs rendered as white textures. The extracted blobs correspond to the heads of the two performers.
Low-level feature extraction: low-level features are extracted from blobs. Computer vision techniques are applied to compute features such as velocities, accelerations, energy, contraction, directness, impulsivity and so on. In this case, three features of interest were identified: Quantity of Motion: the amount of movement detected by the video camera and computed as the pixel-based difference between two consecutive frames containing head blobs. A mathematical description is available in [3] [4] .
Y coordinate of the head Centre of Gravity (CoG): the blob's barycentre coordinate on the vertical axis. This feature was used to analyse joint head movements (nods) that typically characterise the end of musical (tala) cycles.
Head X displacement: the overall translation and rotation components of the head movements, computed from optical flow techniques applied to the head of each musician. This measure can be useful for approximating the gaze direction, to identify whether a musician is looking for eye contact during the performance. VII. SYSTEM IMPLEMENTATION The system was implemented using the EyesWeb platform (www.infomus.org/eyesweb).
Time Series Generation
Each software module (corresponding to each layer) was modelled as an EyesWeb patch, using the algorithms included in the EyesWeb Video Analysis and Social Signals software libraries. Figure 3 . The EyesWeb XMI platform was adopted to perform tracking and analysis. The study of correlation between time series and statistical analysis was performed in Matlab and R.
VIII. RESULTS
As a first step to assess synchronisation between the movements of the two musicians, the Pearson's linear correlation coefficient was computed on the time series of each extracted movement feature for each of the three parts of each slow ektal cycle (preparation, development, and conclusion).
The final part of each cycle (conclusion) proved to be the one displaying the highest synchronisation between the two musicians. Table I reports mean ( ) and standard deviation ( ) of the correlation coefficient computed for each movement feature. A one-way repeated-measures ANOVA was conducted to compare the effect of every cycle part (preparation, development, and conclusion) on synchronisation for each feature. ANOVA hypotheses were checked with the commonly used Shapiro-Wilk and Mauchly's tests.
Quantity of Motion: data did not deviate from a normal distribution (Shapiro-Wilk test). Mauchly's Test of Sphericity indicated that the assumption of sphericity was not violated (p = .302). The effect of cycle part on synchronisation was significant (F(2,42)= 27.73, p < 10 -7 ). Three paired samples ttests were used to make post hoc comparisons between conditions. A Bonferroni correction was applied to account for multiple comparisons. The first paired samples t-test indicated that there was no significant difference in synchronisation for the preparation part (M=-.006, SD=.125) and the development part (M=.036, SD=.204), p=.999. The second t-test indicated that there was a significant difference in synchronisation for the preparation part (M=-.006, SD=.125) and the conclusion (M=.391, SD =.289), p < 10 -4 . The third t-test indicated that there was a significant difference in synchronisation for the development part (M=.036, SD =.204) and the conclusion (M=.391, SD=.289), p < 10 -4 . Y coordinates of head's center of gravity: data did not deviate from a normal distribution (Shapiro-Wilk test). Since Mauchly's Test of Sphericity indicated that the assumption of sphericity had been violated (p = .004), a Greenhouse-Geisser correction was used (ε = .707). The effect of cycle part on synchronisation was significant (F(1.41,29.69)=25.17, p<10 -5 ). Three paired samples t-tests were used to make post hoc comparisons between conditions. A Bonferroni correction was applied to account for multiple comparisons. The first paired samples t-test indicated that there was no significant difference in synchronisation for the preparation part (M=.018, SD=.103) and the development part (M=.058, SD=.186), p=.908. The second t-test indicated that there was a significant difference in synchronisation for the preparation part (M=.018, SD=.103) and the conclusion (M=.325, SD =.192), p < 10 -6 . The third ttest indicated that there was a significant difference in synchronisation for the development part (M=.058, SD =.186) and the conclusion (M=.325, SD=.192), p = 0.0007.
Head X displacement: data did not deviate from a normal distribution (Shapiro-Wilk test). Mauchly's Test of Sphericity indicated that the assumption of sphericity was not violated (p = .5673). The effect of beat part on synchronisation was significant (F(2,42) = 9,753, p < 10 -4 ). Three paired samples ttests were used to make post hoc comparisons between conditions. A Bonferroni correction was applied to account for multiple comparisons. The first paired samples t-test indicated that there was no significant difference in synchronisation for the preparation part (M=.007, SD=.218) and the development part (M=.046, SD=.268), p=.870. The second t-test indicated that there was a significant difference in synchronisation for the preparation part (M=.007, SD=.218) and the conclusion (M=.028, SD =.264), p = 0.0011. The third t-test indicated that there was a significant difference in synchronisation for the development part (M=.046, SD=.268) and the conclusion (M=.028, SD =.264), p = 0.0138. Table I and II and Figure 4 summarise some preliminary results on the analysis of entrainment.
IX. DISCUSSION AND FUTURE WORK
A key result is the confirmation of the main hypothesis: data analysis reveals how the synchrony between Indian sarangsoloist MA and tabla accompanist GR is relatively loose over the course of a long tala cycle, becoming more precise in the approach to the sam. This is consistent with the findings in [20] [27] and related findings in other recent literature.
The system for extraction of features from video recordings of music performances, derived from the EyesWeb SIEMPRE Platform for multimodal synchronised recordings and analysis, was demonstrated to be flexible and suitable for use with a dataset recorded in an ecological settings typical of the ethnomusicology field studies here considered. The system therefore provides a promising tool to support the analysis of interpersonal entrainment between musicians on the basis of observational studies of recordings.
Future work will include further analysis of large ethnomusicology video repositories, such as the Durham University collection, and more sophisticated analyses based on the EyesWeb Social Signals Processing library [25] , using techniques such as Event Synchronisation and Recurrence Quantification Analysis. The system will also be extended to fully support analysis of leadership.
Analysis of entrainment and leadership can be exploited in many application fields, including interactive entertainment, serious games, and therapy and rehabilitation.
